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J ANTHONY
C U S T O M

J. Anthony Custom Homes is all about family –
and creating homes ideal for families. The custom
builder is setting a new standard in beautiful finish
outs with the new construction throughout our
area. Headed by Tony Prutch, the builder has set up
shop on Country Club Road in Lucas at the Berry
Farms subdivision of eight large lots. There’s only
one home still available, and the company will soon
put a model home on the last lot, where their office
is currently.
Don’t worry if you don’t get one of the Berry Farms
homes. J. Anthony has available lots and construction active throughout Fairview, Lucas, Prosper
and Celina. In Fairview, they’re building homes in
Chamberlain Place. In Lucas, J. Anthony is building
in Bristol Park, phases 1-3, and in the next phase of
Stinson Highlands. These homes are awe-inspiringly designed and fabulously executed.
Tony heads up the business with his wife, Michelle,
as accountant and resident Realtor. They have been
married 28 years and have three grown children.
Jordan is 26, married to Randi and living with his
family in Sherman, Texas. Together, they have
three children: Bentleigh, Giovanni and Vincent.
The Prutch’s second child is Erika, 24, married to
Aaron, living in Sherman, and proud parents of
5-year-old Kinslee with another child on the way in
September. The third adult Prutch “child” is Ash-
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ton, 20 years old and soon-to-be an
aesthetician in Lewisville, Texas.
The extended family is a huge focus
for Tony and Michelle. They love
being with their kids and grandchildren. When they create houses
for other people, they build with a
focus on family living in mind: large
open spaces for gatherings, multiple
bedrooms and bathrooms for comfort,
outdoor living for fun and games, and
so much more.
The designs are a direct result of Tony’s extensive experience in architecture, design, home sales, construction
and development. He started working
in the field at a young age and soaked
up knowledge at every possible turn.
He worked with a Sherman architectural firm, a large-production home
builder, as a high-end movie theater
designer and builder, and finally local
custom home builder.
It took a tornado to give Tony the
push he needed three years ago to
start his own business. “I lived in
Rowlett, in a subdivision that was hit

by big tornadoes in December 2015,”
he recalls. “I saw people literally step
over cash to dig out an old photo.
Many of the homes were just gone.”
Tony decided he needed to use his
skills and knowledge to help these
displaced neighbors. He and his wife
even housed people in their own
home. The perspective gained from
watching people rebuild and being
able to help them do it seemed like
divine intervention.
Through J. Anthony Homes, Tony and
Michelle filed reams of insurance paperwork to help their Rowlett neighbors rebuild. Then, when customers
were abandoned by a local builder
who declared bankruptcy, Tony
stepped in to “make things right.”
Tony had worked with this builder
and saw that things were going badly
for customers. From single parent
households to those who just needed
a skilled person to finish the job, Tony
helped everyone he could.
That falls in line with the way Tony
has lived his life. He is talented,
smart and successful and, like many

of us, he has sometimes been caught up by the momentum of
life. When he was developing high-end theaters throughout the
U.S. in the 2000s, he went three months without being home.
When his youngest daughter emailed Tony asking for an appointment to see him, he knew things had gone awry. “I was
doing all this for my family, but I’d lost focus. Money was not
the goal, and you couldn’t put back time with family. I wasn’t
there for them,” he says. He finished the theater he was working
on and quit the job.
Family continues to motivate Tony. Having his father die when he
was only 19 was very impactful. Tony’s mother was a work-fromhome layout artist who inspired him to learn to expertly draw
free-hand. With generations in mind, Tony named the company
by encompassing his initials (John Anthony Prutch), his father’s
initials (Johnnie Anthony Prutch), and his son’s (Jordan Anthony
Prutch). It’s an homage to all three generations.
With Berry Farms, Tony has been able to showcase his creative
design work on one-story homes. While he’ll design two-level
homes to meet customers’ specifications, people are trending
toward single-story homes because they unite families more
readily. And, with all the large lots available in the area, one-story homes can still be large. He also has a pool building company,
working primarily on his own construction sites but some are
additions or renovations on existing home lots.
Tony has perfected the art of communication with customers
and city inspectors. “Because we send daily communication to
every customer who has a home under construction, we have a
lot fewer questions or surprises,” Tony reports. “We fly through
home inspections, earning every green tag we get.” This has
helped to make the construction timeline shorter than anticipated for customers.
“If people stop by
and listen to my
story and what I’m
trying to achieve,
they’ll understand
what I’m doing,” he
explains. “Quality,
vision and trust is
not just a slogan, it is
a commitment to our
customers. If you
do the right thing,
you don’t have to do
a lot of advertising.
People talk.”
J. Anthony Custom
Homes invites everyone to come see
what they’re doing
– with or without a
house in mind.
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